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CAPACITY

Nine (9) or Ten (10) Vehicles
depending on combination

EMPTY WEIGHT

43,000 - 44,500 lbs. depending on
specifications

LENGTH

West Coast 44' 4" / East Coast 45' 6"

WIDTH

102 inches with the exception of safety
equipment

DECKS

F/U Trailer & Pocket Choices

MODEL CX-6MST LOW SIDEFRAME STACK CAR HAULER
The model CX-6MST is an efficient and effective model offering the best of both worlds. This unit allows
an individual to maximize loads and make multiple drops with unbelievable efficiency. The unique
feature of three split decks across the top adds a special characteristic that is key to maximizing load
efficiencies. The split feature allows operators the opportunity to utilize all available loading space. This
trailer can be accompanied by our 3-Car CS or 4-Car CS headramps making it a powerhouse within the
marketplace. Contact your Cottrell representative today to find out more about one of our newest
models.

PRODUCT FEATURES
Two different top deck configurations one to eliminate flippers and one
to utilize flippers
Middle top deck split option increases cargo capacity along top decks
Different belly deck options one for weight saving and the other for
capacity
Ability to secure vehicles on the trailer from ground level
High flow, low pressure drop 4 port hydraulic valves, optimized for use
with telescopic cylinders
Patented quick release floating rod tie down system
Heavy duty, abrasion resistant straps rated above 3400 lbs
1/4" aluminum decking with non-serrated round pooches
Hendrickson light weight INTRAAX integrated suspension and axle
system
Baril zinc primer with an Akzo Nobel top coat - 5 Yr limited warranty
Parker hydraulic hoses and fittings
Cottrell aluminum telescopic and single stage cylinders
USA HARDSHELL wiring harness
Truck Lite LED lights with "Fit and Forget" connectors
Back up lights and alarms on mating headramps
Aluminum air tanks
Cast quick release pawls and post locks. Cold forged spring locks
Green Bull aluminum ladders with mating headramps
Aluminum slide out loading skids with stainless steel rollers

AVAILABLE UPGRADES
QuiXspinz® ratchets!
19.5 or 22.5 HENDRICKSON DISC BRAKE AXLES
Hendrickson CP or Tiremaax Pro tire inflation systems
Cottrell OEM Remote Start/Stop or 24 Volt green initiative hydraulic
systems
Parker 510 plastic hose with 471 ST tuff cover protection
Pneumatic lift kit and / or dump valve
Air operated or digital dash mounted weight gauges
Fold out caution signs, strobe lights and additional awareness lighting
available
Extra night loading lights available in Incandescent, LED or Rope style
"Decks up", jack knife and low voltage warning systems
Polished aluminum rims
Custom made aluminum tool boxes
Winter protection options including full or half aluminum belly pans and
side curtains
Corrosion options such as the triple coat paint system and inside
bottom rail coating
Cosmetic options including chrome and extra light packages, custom
mudflaps and custom paint colors and schemes
Doran Tire Monitoring System
GPS and other Telematics
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WHY THERE'S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR A COTTRELL
QUALITY YOU CAN
COUNT ON

Cottrell products are built to the highest standards. With over 100 years
of combined experience, our engineering team is constantly working to
improve our products, ensure structural integrity and customize our car
haulers to meet the specifications of your loads.
WARRANTY A 2 year structural
warranty is the best in the
business. Many individual parts
and systems also include
additional warranties.

MATERIALS Our haulers are
born from the best materials
available, including Domex
100,000 yield strength steel and
aluminum alloys.

Corrosion Resistant A triple
coat, electro-static paint process
and rust inhibitor on the bottom
rails will keep your equipment
looking fresh and is available on
all models.

SUPERIOR RESALE VALUE
Cottrell car haulers maintain a
superior resale value. Plus, we'll
help you sell your equipment with
a free listing on our website.

haulers are engineered with your bottom line in mind. Whether
YOUR BOTTOM LINECottrell
it's minimizing weight or meeting new environmental regulations, we're
MATTERS
focused on optimizing your car haulers to save you money.
LIGHTWEIGHT From aluminum
hydraulic cylinders, air tanks and
valves, to lightweight parflex hose
and accessories, our engineers
have maximized lightweight
materials to reduce weight.

TIRE INFLATION MONITORING
As an optional upgrade, Cottrell
car haulers can have tire inflation
monitoring systems to further
maximize your fuel efficiency.

build the most driver-friendly car haulers in the industry. Whether
DESIGNED WITH We
great ideas start with our engineers or our customers, we're
YOUR SAFETY AND continuously optimizing our haulers with features that increase driver
COMFORT IN MIND safety and comfort.
OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY
Patented quick release ratchet tie
down systems, LED lights with ‘fit
and forget’ connectors and
gravitational slide out loading
skids help you get loaded and on
the road.
SAFETY FIRST Fall protection
kits and extended catwalks are
engineered with driver safety in
mind.

ERGONOMIC Door openings and
loading angles are optimized for
ease of use and to prevent
damages.
COLD WEATHER OPTIONS For
cold weather areas, upgrade with
side curtain and king pin apron
kits, thinner hydraulic fluid, tuff
coat hose protectant and
aluminum belly pans.
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ONE SIZE DOES
NOT FIT ALL

While Cottrell offers over 40 different trailer models to fit your
applications, we know there's no universal solution. Our engineers will
work with you to use your hauling routes and the vehicle types you
carry to create a fully optimized piece of equipment.
SHORT HAUL VS LONG HAUL
Depending on your route needs,
Cottrell engineers can work with
you to create a car hauler that's
optimized to fit more vehicles for
long hauls or minimize steps in
the loading sequence for short
hauls.

SUPPORT,
WHENEVER AND
WHEREVER YOU
NEED IT

CUSTOM PAINT With state of the
art paint booths, we can match
any custom color. An electro
static paint process leaves your
hauler with a durable finish that
prevents rust and comes with a 5
year limited warranty.

Cottrell equipment is built to last, but if you need maintenance, repair
or refurbishment, we're here to help.
Nationwide
Authorized
Warranty Repair Centers Over
100 repair shops and dealers
around North America means
support is never far away. You
can even bring your equipment
directly to Cottrell where our 13
bay service center and driver
lounge are waiting to address
your needs.
EQUIPMENT REFURBISHMENT
Cottrell can modify your
equipment when your load needs
change, or new regulations are
put in place. You can expect your
newly refurbished unit to have the
same quality as our new
production units.

PARTS, MADE IN THE USA A
large percentage of our parts are
produced and assembled in the
USA. And, our fully stocked
aftermarket warehouse ships
stock items out the same day.
Custom parts can be made and
shipped within 40 hours.

